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Naze Toki wa ochiteku Naze Koi ni ochiteku
(Why is time falling Why am I falling in love)
Ah Kowaikurai Just lose my mind
(So scary)
Naze Kimi no mae de wa Omou you ni dekinai
(Why when I am before you I cannot act as I wish)
Ah Ubawareru nante
(Being snatched away)

I know Mirai wa I am no satisfied
(The future)
Kimi wo shiru made wa
(Until I get to know you)

Jidai ga umare kawaru Susanda machi ga hoeru
(The time is being born again The desolate street howls)
Ah Kimi wo mamoritai
(I want to protect you)

I know Mirai wa I am not satisfied
(The future)
Kimi ga inakereba
(If you are not here)

Hageshiku Mune ga harisakesou sa Kokoro ubaware sugiteyuku
(Furiously My chest is about to burst open My heart is being carried away)
Hageshiku Fukaku kizutsuku koto mo Osorenai
(I am not afraid of even being hurt violently and deeply)
Doredake Kokoro ga kowaretemo Tatoe kimi wo kowashitemo
(No matter how much my heart breaks Even if I break you [into pieces])
Hageshiku Atsuku dakishimesasete Kimi no subete wo
(Make me hold intensely and passionately Your everything)

Fureru dake no Koi mo shita Yoru wo kizanda
(I have been through even love affairs which involve only touching Engraving the nights)
Shadows of my LUV

Hageshiku Mune ga harisakesou sa Kokoro ubaware sugiteyuku
(Furiously My chest is about to burst open My heart is being carried away)
Hageshiku Kirikizamareru koto mo Osorenai
(I am not afraid of even being cut up violently)
Doredake Kokoro ga kowaretemo Tatoe kimi wo kowashitemo
(No matter how much my heart breaks Even if I break you [into pieces])
Hageshiku Iki mo dekinai hodo no Ima Kuchidzuke wo
(So intense that even breathing is impossible Now Kiss)

Hageshiku Dakishimesasete kure Kimi no kako mo kanashimi mo
(Please make me hold intensely Your past and sorrow)



Tomaranai Dare ni mo tomerarenai
(It will not stop No one can stop it)


